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1 December 2020
Year 7/8 Uniform
Dear Parents and whanau,
I am sure most of you are aware we are in the process of moving uniform suppliers from The
Warehouse to Uniform Hub. Uniform Hub will offer similar options and prices as The Warehouse,
however we have added a softshell jacket and a custom designed quick dry polo. They will have
stock on hand at both the Uniform Hub store in Kamo and the Sports Club store in Nell Place. You
can also purchase online.
Initially Uniform Hub is wanting pre orders for the custom quick dry polo. If you are wanting to
purchase one of these please fill in the order form included. Payment is not required until the shirt
is collected. These need to be in by Monday 7 December please. This is to ensure the shirts are
here for the start of next year.
The compulsory senior school uniform for 2021:
Only the longer black shorts are acceptable - sports and cargo variety. Polo shirt with logo or
Maungatapere School quick dry polyester polo. Jacket choices are polar fleece with logo or shell
jacket with logo. All of the old uniform is still acceptable including the Maungatapere School
t-shirt, however this will eventually be discontinued.
During winter plain black long pants, track pants or black jeans can be worn. A black or white long
sleeved t-shirt or thermal can be worn under the t shirt or polo.
Price guide:
Quick dry custom polo - $40
Cotton polo - $28 4-14yrs, $29.00 Sml-3XL
Cotton School t-shirt - $18 (will eventually be discontinued)
Softshell Jacket - $60.00 - $65.00 4 -14yrs, Sml-3XL
Polar Fleece - $43.00 - $45.00 4 -14yrs, Sml-3XL
Shorts - Sport (no embroidery) - $26.50 4yrs-16yrs,
Shorts – Cargo (no embroidery) - $28.50 4yrs-16yrs
1 x Bucket hat plain - $8.50 (optional)
We are also looking into holding stock at school so you can try out sizes and styles before
purchasing. We will let you know when this is up and running.
Uniform Hub will have some stock available to purchase in store from 7 December with the full
range available online.
Kind regards

Judy Eagles
Principal

